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ANALYSIS OF BONDED JOINTS 
S. Srinivas* 
Langlcy Research Cente. 
SUMMARY 
A refined elastic analysis ci' k n d e d  joints which accounts for transverse shear 
deformation and transverse normal s t ress  was developed to obtain the s t r e s ses  and dis- 
placements in the adherends and in the 'wnd. The displacements were expanded in t e rms  
of polynomials in  the thicknesswise coordinate; the coefficients of these polynomials were 
functions of the axial coordinate. The s t r e s s  distribution was obtained in t e rms  of these 
coefficients by using strain-displacement and stress-strain relations. The governing dif- 
ferential equations were obtained by integrating the equations of equilibrium. These d i f -  
fcrf-litial equations were solved, and the boundary canditlers (;aterSace ur support) were 
satisfied to complete the analysis, 
Single-lap, flush, and double-lap jointi; were analyzed. The effects of adhesive 
properties, plate thicknesses, material properties, and plate taper on maximum peel and 
shear s t r e s ses  in the bond were studled. Also, the results obtained by using the thin- 
beam analysis available in the literature were compared with the results obtained by using 
the refined analysis. In general, thin-beam analysis yielded reasonably accurate results, 
hut in certain cases the e r r o r s  were high. Numerical investigations showed that the maxi- 
mum peel and shear s t resses  in the bond can be reduced by (?) using a conlbination of 
flexible and stiff bonds, (2) using stiffer lap plates, and (3) tapering the plates. Of the 
three joints considered, for a given total adhesive thickness and joint volume, the double- 
lap joint had the smallest inaximum peel and shear s t resses  in the bond, whereas the flush 
joint had the highest, 
INTRODUCTION 
Bonded joints in primary structures a r e  becoming increasingly common. In these 
joints, the adhesive which transfers the load from one member to another is subjected to 
a shear s t r e s s  and a normal s t r e s s  in the thickness direction (called peel s tress) .  The 
joint, when subjected to static o r  fatigue loads, can fail from excessive shear o r  peel 
s tresses in the bond. Thus, for a proper design of bonded joints, reasonably accurate 
estimates of the maximum peel and shear s t resses  in the bond a r e  needed. Several papers 
"NRc-NASA Research Resident Associate, now srt Argonne National Laboratory. 
in the literature deal with the s t ress  analysis of frr~nded joints. De Bruyne (ref. 1) ana- 
lyzed single-lap joints but ignored the bending effects. Goland and Reissner (ref, 2) ana- 
lyzed single-lap joints, taking into account large deflections. Erdogan and Ratwani 
(ref. 3) have analyzed the problenl of a stepped joint but ignored the variation of stresses 
across the thickness ( i .~ . ,  the bending effects). Wah (ref, 4) analyzed single-lap joints uf 
anisotropic materials, Hart-Smith (ref. 5) has obtained the static failure loads for single- 
lap* double-lap, and scarf joints, taWng into account plastic deforrnations in the adhesive. 
In all these references, the adherends were assunled to be thin beanrs; cunsequently, the 
transverse shear deformation and transverse normal stress were ne~lerted. Neglecting 
these strains and stresses can cause errors  in the stresses and displacenlents obtained 
by using thin-beam analysis. 
In this paper a refined elastic analysis is developed in which the transverse shear 
deformation and the transverse normal stress are not neglected. The adhesive i s  assumed 
to be elastic. The accuracy of thin-beam analysis i s  assessed by comparing the bond 
stresses calculated from the thin-beam analysis with bond stresses calculated from the 
refined analysis. In addition, methods of reducing the maxirnu:n yrc.! i~nd silt-ar stresses 
in the bond a re  studied. The configurations considered for analysis 'ti*t8 doub1~-lap, flush. 
atld single-lap joints. Thc plates can be stepped or tapered and can be of cSomposi:e ~.iate- 
rial. Effects on maximunl peel and shear stresses of thickness, modulus, dnd pIa;c ta~,~:r,+ 
and oi  different adhesives along the length of the bond are  studied. 
SYMBOLS 
ax(n) x-distance fronr origin to outer end of nth element (fig. 2) 
b*(j) x-distance from origin to plate supports (fig. 2) 
elastic constants of jth plate 
c* (n) thickness of nth elenlent of plate 1 (fig. 2(a)) in single-lap joint 
d* (4 thickness of sth segment of plate 1 (see appendix A) 
distanct* froni neutral axis of cot~~poutld bear11 to top surface of sth scanlent 
of plate 1 
longitudinal Young's niodulus oi f i k r  in fiber-reinforced rotiiposittb plates 
adhesive Young's niodulus in  thickness direction 
arbitrary constant 
thickness of sth segriient of plate 2 (see appendix 1x1 
adhesive shear nlodulus 
thickness of plate 2 at inner end B in a double-lap joint (fig. 8(c)) 
thickness at ends A and B of plates 1 and 2 i3 single-lap joint (fig. 8(a)); 
thirknf*?j~: ef tili~ie 2 :'L A in dbub1~-rap d;rs-~;rl (fig. 8(c ) f  
tlfckness of nth cleirlent of plate 2 (fip. 2) 
bending stiffness of sth segment (appendix A) 
power of Z in weighting function zk (see eq. (15)) 
spring constants of bond in x- and z-direction. respectively 
= kit* 
= kit* 
total length of joint. b*(l) + b*(2) (fig. 2) 
length of lap region (fig. 1) 
length of stiff adhesive (fig. 7) 
bending moment 
number of steps 
N integral of direct s t ress  ox 
P applied load on joint at end C per unit width (fig. 1) 
P applied s t r e s s  at end C, ~ / t *  
Q integral of shear  s t ress  oxz 
R vertical reaction at : ports (fig. 9) 
T number of elements in Ilcp region (r 2 $1:; 
S shear force 
t * thickness of overhang 1 ill single-lap ,?,:iS ilit!irB; ;:.itlC$, ;,,:Y;wrl,:ckness cbf 
overhang 1 in doublcllap joints (fig. A) 
u(j) displacement in x-direction of jth plate 
V integral of direct s t ress  oZ 
w(j) displacement in  z-direction of jth plate 
X = x/t* 
X , z  coordinates 
z = z/t* 
E ~ , E ~ , ~ ~ ~  strains in plates 
c * deflection, measured from neutral axis i n  large deflection analysis of single- 
lap joints (fig. 9) 
t7* adhesive thickness 
cr * (s) distance irom neutral axis to reference axis in large deflection analysis of 
single-lap joints (fig, 9) 
4* axial coordinate used in large deflection a n a l y ~ i s  (fig. 9) 
Q direct s t r e s s  in  thickness direction in bond; referred to a s  peel stress when 
it is t e n ~ i l e  
ux,uZ,~xz strv s s e s  in plate8 
T s ~ I ~ : ' $ P  s t r e s s  in bond 
4 fvrctions of x occurring in expansion of u-displacement in z-coordinate 
@ functions of x occurring in expansion of w-displacement in z-coordinate 
Indices: 
used i n  expansion of displacenients in z-directicrl (see ~ ' 6 ~ s .  (1) and (2)) 
plate, where j = 1, 2 
element, where n = 1, 2, . . ,, r 
segment (see appendix A), where s 1, 2, . . ., m + 2 
An asterisk denotes a diniensional quantity. 
All linear dimensions a r e  nondimensionalized by dividing by t*  and a r e  then 
written without the asterisk; for example, a*(n)/t* = a(n). 
All elastic nioduli a r e  nondimensiunalized by dividing by ~ 2 1 ) .  the Young's mod- 
ulus of the fiber in  plate 1, and a r e  then written without the asterisk; for cxan~ple. 
~;(21~;(1)  = Ef(2L 
A prinie denotes differeiltiation with respect to X. 
Numbers in parentheses a r e  indices. 
ANALYSIS 
The three types of joints considered are single lap. flush, and double la11. (See 
fig. 1.) In a single-lap joint, the two main ~ l a t e s ,  which a r e  constant. tapered. o r  stepped 
in thickness, a r e  joined by bonding them directly. In a flush joint. the two main plates 
a r e  joined by bonding a lap plate on one side only. In a double-lap joint. the two main 
plates a r e  joined by bonding two p1att.s - one on each side. In doublc-lap and flush joints 
the main plates a r e  of constant tiuckness, whereas the lap plate o r  platcs arck constant. 
tapered, o r  stepped in thicknese. 
For the purpose of this a'lalysis, tapered platr*s ar th  idcalizr*d a s  strlJ)~ed platcs. 
The analysis is applicable for cases in which thcrc a r e  d i ~ h n d s .  In tile ;tnaIpsis, tht~ 
joints a r e  split into two regions, lap and uverhang (see fig. 2). Thta lap rcgiuti 1s turthtbr 
split into a nuniber of s n ~ a l l e r  eletnrlnts, dt*pcndinl: on the nunibt*r of s t tq~s  and 1)rescnc.c 
of debond. Plate thickness and material p r o l ~ c r t i ~ s  ar?  assumrd to btl cVonstitnt w~thirt 
each element. F a r  exanipl', in figure 2, where tht joint has four strxps, the lap rt2glon i s  
treated a s  four bonded elcrtlents (1, 2, 5, and 6) itnd two unlxlndi~d cit.nlc.nts (3 and 4) for 
plates 1 and 2. The governing differential equations for  each r l t~n~cti t  a r e  solvtd sepa- 
rately. At the ends of caeh elenlent the appropriate kundiiry conditiuns arts sati.sfic~d. 
In a double-lap joint, because of syninletry a b u t  thc x-axis. the 1;ltcraI deflections 
of the joint a r e  sniall eoniparcd with the joint thickness anta, therefort#, thcrc i s  nu netd 
to consider the e t fmts  of large deflections in the analysis. The oviarhanp rcgiuns itre 
treated a s  unwnded clenlents. At the suppart rnds of the averbang (C and Di supljrsrt 
conditions a r e  satisfied and at the junctions of overhangs and lap rtl Jon (A and I3) inttsr- 
finer conditions a r e  satisfird. 
In a single-lap joint, the deflections can bc of the order  of the joint thic.luii*ss. 
depending on the overall length of the joint itnd the app1ir.d !ead. Thcreforc*, the effrrt of 
large deflections should he taken into account in the ;~nalysis. This is done altproxinlatt~ly 
by carrying out the analysis in  two stages: (1) the forces and riis)~lac*t.nit~sts at tht* two 
ends of the lap region (A and R) a r c  obtaini~d by accounting for  large dCllcctions 111 ;in 
approximate way (see appendix A) and (2) the forces and d i s l ~ l a c i ~ a i ~ a t s  thus obt;tined a r e  
iniposcd on the lap region at the junctions A and B. 
A flush joint. in which the overhang region 2 i s  very snlall.  i s  analyzed ~tiuch l ike  i t  
single-lap joint except that the boundary cot~ditiu:ls at D artx difftgre~~t for the two cases 
(see appendix A). 
GOVERNING DIFFERENTIAL EQUilTIONS 
Bonded EI~~nients  
The governing differential equations wcrc dcrivcd for i i . r . h  ~ t t t  ~It*111r~nt. H t b ~ i f + t f ~ , ~ - ,  
i n  equations (I) to (23) the index n i s  dropped for the ~ t k c  :jf sin~plic~itg. In t h ~ s  ~ l t  5 ~ v a -  
tion, the joints a r e  assumed to be in a state of either plane strc(,+; u r  plane strain 111 the 
xz-plane. A unit width is chosen. 
The displacements u and w in each plate a re  expanded in terms of polynontirls 
in the z-. 21:tcwtion; the coefficients of these polynomials are  functions of x only, Enough 
t e ~  ;r,s ;I? ,\ ~ ~ t r t ~ , : ~ d  in the expansion to obtain a good approxi~nation of the trrtnsvtArso shear 
7 ;*lt11 ~r;t.!sverse norm,tl stress crZ in the plates. For double-lap joints, sym- 
,!a't&y .rb~u;. ii;:l X * ~ L  ,is i s  taken into account in the expressions for plate I .  and only the 
&rti : )~~  2 i r  :' ~nsidered. The expressions for d~splarcmcnts follow. 
F .iinl..t-8,t), ;r:>J flush joints: 
In the thin-beam analysis, 
For double-lap joints: 
and u(2) and w(2) are given by equations (1). In the thin-beam analysis, 
In equations (1) and (2) 0 and 1C/ are functions of x only. 
Strains arth obtained by differentiating equations ( 1 )  for single-lap and flush joints 
to give 
and by differentiating equations (2) for double-;,:p joinla to give 
and 
~ ~ ( 2 ) .  e,(2). and ( ~ ~ ~ ( 2 )  are given by equations (3). 
The stress-strain relations for plane stress  or plane strain are given by 
Substitution of cquatiorrs (3) and (4) into equation (51 yields the following expressions for 
stresses in terms of displacements. 
For single- lap and flush ]of nts: 
For double-lap joints: 
and ux(2), oz(2), and uxZ(2) are  given by equations (6). 
The adhesive layer at the bond surface i s  represented by equivalent linear springs 
* in the x- and z-directions. The spring constants kx and kz are  given by the equations 
* bg k, = - 
rl* 
Thus, the bhear s tress  7 and the transverse n o r t ~ ~ a l  stress u In thc b n d  are 
given by 
-z= 1 
Substituting equations (1) and (2) into equations (9) yields 
For single-lap and flush joints: 
For double-lap joints: 
The equations of equilibrium of two-dimensional linear elasticity are  
The ~quilfbriut~t cotlditt~~is at the  b n d  surface are 
The stress-free conditions on the uuter su rhc r s  are, 
axZ(l) = ~ ~ ( 1 )  = Q (Z = 1 - c for single-[lap joints) 
ux,(l) = oz(ll = 0 I% . O for flush joints) i (14) axz(2) --- uz(21 = 0 tii, 1 + h for all joints) 
Equati~ns (12) a r e  n~ultiplied by zk and integrated by parts through thra thick- 
ness for each plate. During integration the equilibrium con~ t ions  at thc Imnd surfacc 
(eqs. (13)j aitd stress-free conditions at the outer surfdces (cqs. (14)) a rc  satisfied. This 
process yields 
The values of k in equations (15a) and (15b) a r e  the same a s  the powers of Z used in 
the expansions of u acd w, respectively (see eqs, (1) and (2)). That is, for single-lap 
and fIush joints: k = 0, 1, 2 for both equations (15a) and (15b); for double-lap joints: 
k = 0, 2 for equation (15a) and k = 1, 3 for equation (15b). 
In equations (151, N, Q, and V a r e  integrals of stress given by 
ar(1) = 1 - c (Singlenlap joints) 
a(1) = 0 (Double-lap and flush joints) 
Substituting equa,. )ns (6) and (7) into rquation (16). the fntegraIs of stresses  are 
obtained in ternis of displacenlents and are written a s  follows. 
For single-lap and flush joints: 
For double-lap joints: 
and N(2,k), V(2,k), and Q(2,k) are given by equations (18). 
In equations (18) and (19) 
when g i s  a dumnly variable and cr and P are obtained fro111 equations (17). If the 
material properties are  constant through tile thickness, equation (20) beconles 
Substitrlting equations (18) and (19) into equations (15) yields the following governing 
differential equations. 
For single-lap and flush joints: 
For equations (22a) and (22b) j = 1, 2 and k = 0, 1, 2. 
For double-lap joints: 
For equation (23a), k = 0, 2; for equation (23b), k = 1, 3; and for equations (23c) 
and (23d), k = 0, 1, 2. Note that all the preceding equations were derived for the nth 
elenlent but the index n was not included fol* the sake of simplicity. In the remainder 
of the papcs, the index n is included (see appendix B). The procedure for solution of 
equations (22) and (23) is given in appendix C. 
U~~bonded Elements 
For  an unbonded element, the governing differential equations a r e  the same a s  those 
for the corresponding plate in the bonded element, but with kx i ~ ~ a  kZ equal to zero. 
PROCEDURE FOR ANALYSIS 
The following procedures were used in the analysis for the respective cases. 
For single-lap and flush joints: 
(1) The differential equations (22) a r e  solved for all the elements in the lap region 
(see appendix C), 
(2) The forces and displacements at the junctions (A and B) between the lap region 
and the overhangs a r e  obtained with large deflections taken into account (see appendix A). 
(3) All the interface conditions within the lap region a r e  satisfied. At junctions A 
and B the proper forces and displacements obtained in step 2 a r e  imposed (see 
appendix B). 
(4) The resulting simuftaneous algebraic equations a r e  solved to obtain the arbitrary 
constants. Displacerncnts and s t resses  in  the plates and shear and peel s t resses  in  the 
bond a r e  calculated by using equations (11, (6), and (10). 
For double -lap joints: 
(1) The difYcrrntial tSquatiorls (231 arts solved fur a11 thp r'lr~inrnts 111 ttic lap rr.gion 
(see appendix C ) .  
(2) The differential equations are  solved for the ov~riliilig rr>glons. (For ovrrhi111g 
region 1, cqs, (234 and (23b) with k, = k, =- 0; for overhang rrgioli 2, ciqs. ( 2 3 ~ )  a t ~ d  (23d) 
with k, = k, = 0,) 
(3) All the interface conditions within thc lap region arid at junctions A and R a r e  
satisfied (see appendix B). 
(4) The boundary conditions at the sugports a r e  satisfied (sce apl~eiiciix B). 
(5) The resulting sin~ultaneous algebraic equations a r e  sulved to obtaiti thr ;irbitrary 
constants, Displacenlents and s t resses  in the plates and shear and 1 ) r ~ l  s t r r s s e s  in the 
bond a r e  calculated using equations (2), (7) , and (1 I). 
NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Numerical results a r e  presented in figures 3 to 8 for single-lap, flush, and double- 
lap joints. In the exanlgles of double-lap and flush joints, the tw? ttiain plates which a r e  
being joined a r e  of the sanie niatcrial and thickness. In all the cxaniples. thca plates :trr 
of unidirectional conlposite material. All elastic nioduli a r e  nondilliensiolializcd by divid- 
ing by ~ ; ( 1 ) ,  the Young's nlodulus of the fiber in plate 1. All linear dimcnsiuns :%re non- 
dimensionalized by dividing by t*, the thickness of overhang 1 in single-lap and flush 
joints o r  the half-thickness of avcrhang 1 in double-la11 joints. The nondi~~~ensional  
Young's modu!us of the plate resin is 0,00776 in all exam~les .  The nondi~licnsional 
Young's and shear inoduli of the adhesive in  all examples, except those in figurc 4 ,  a r c  
0.00867 and 0,00155, respectively, In figures 3 and 4, results from the refined airalysis 
and thin-beam analysis (the nnalyses in refs. 1 and 2 were extended for the prcseilt con- 
figurations) a r e  presented. In figures 5 to 8,  only the results obtained froin the refined 
analysis a r e  presented, In single-lap and flush joints, the s t resses  and displacements 
a r e  nonlinear with respect to the applied s t r e s s  p, and the results a r e  p r c s c n t ~ d  far a 
typical case of p ~ ; ( 1 )  = 0.002. / 
The longitudinal distribution of the direct and shear  s t resses  in the bond a r e  platted 
in figure 3 for two types of plate 2 fiber materials. In single-lap joints (figs, l(a),  3(a), 
and 3(b)) and flush joints (figs. l(b), 2(c), and 3(d)), the direct s t r r s s  in  the bond is tensile 
(i.e,, peeling type) at both ends A and B. In double-lap joints (figs. l(c), 3(e), and 3(f)), 
the direct s t r e s s  in the bond is canlpressive at the inner end B, whereas it  is tensile at 
the Guter end A. Generally, both the maximunl peel and shear s t resses  occur at the inner 
end B in flush joints (figs. l(b), 3(c), and 3(d)), The maxinlurn shear s t r e s s  in double-lap 
joints (figs. l (c) ,  3 ( ~ * ) ,  atid 3(f)) ;ind the ti~axiiiiutir j~cbcl a t ~ d  s h w r  htrtlsstbs r t t  s l r ~ l t * - l s l ~  
joints (figs. I(a),  3(a), and 3(b)) could occur at rlththr cnd, del~ctrdin~: on 1111. rt~l, t t lvt~ l1ir.k- 
]less and clast ic  tliuduli of p l a t ~ s  I and 2. In siiiglta-lap joints, thts ratios of pt.t.1 and 
s h e a r  s t r r s s e s  at B to  l ~ c c l  and s h r a r  strrksst*s ;tt A ~trt. grc.;rtrr when thtm t l i~c*kltcss  o r  
tnlastie i~rodufi of platca 2 ;ire sriiallcr (compare figs. 3(a) it~Iti 3(b)J. Iri tluul~lt~-l;rp joir~ts, 
the ratio of the shpar s t r c s s  at B to shear  strtass i ~ t  A is 1 ; r r ~ ~ l .  wl~r~tt tfic. thir.lult*ss o r  
e last ic  lllod~lli uf fht> l ap  plaft's itre sniallcr (roriil~;trt* figs. 3 ( ~ )  and 3(f)).  
For it11 joints, the t~irutiiliu~li yt*rl strt lss in f f i t a  lmnd a s  ;I fuiirt~un or itit* i ~ ~ l l ~ c * ~ v t b  
s h e a r  liiodulus for viirious valutxs of the ~ciiicslvtb Young's riiodulus i s  sliowii ill fig- 
ures 4(a), 4(c), and 4(c), The ~liaxit~iunl shcar  s t r c s s  it1 thp t~oiid iih it fullction uf tht. 
;tdhrsive Young's ~iiodulus for  vanuus  viilut>s of tiica adhcsivt* sl~cxirl~ ii~udulu,.r is .show11 111 
figures 4(b), 4(d), ;tnd 4(f). I11 a l l  joints, the ni;tuiniuii~ pct*l strtvss 111 tht* I~onct is largt*r 
when the Young's nlodulus o r  the shcar  ~iloctulus u i  tlit* itdht*sivc~ i s  iitrgtlr (figs. 4(ai, 4(1.), 
and 4(e)). Also, the ~~~ ;u r in iun i  shcar  strt lss in  the Imnd i s  1 i i r k ~ r  w11rbtl tlitz sliC;tr l i l u r l ~ l ~ ~  
of the adhesivc i s  l a rge r  but is nut sig~)ifi~;tlifly il~fluc>l~r*t.il 1% thca ;itthr*sivc* Youiip,'~ illode 
ulus  (see figs. 4(b), 4(6), and 41f)). Thus, a rcducdtiun iri adhtl:;ivc* sht-;tr I I ~ O ~ U ~ I I S  rt.tlur.c*s 
both nlnximum lli1tll iilld sli~iir atrt3sst\s in  tIlc Itund. f~ut  a rcducfilic~n in adlrcsivc Y V U I I C ' ~  
niodulus reduces only the prel s t ress .  
The thin-bran1 itnd refilled alialyscs givtt sit11il;tr lungituctiii,il distr'ibuliuns of s h t u r  
and peel s t r e s s e s  in  the bond (figs. 3(a) to 3(f)l. Also, thc thin-i)ta;ini itn,ilysis yitalds 1.t.a- 
sonal~ly accuriite values of l~ l i iXi i~ l~nl  l ~ c e l  sf r c s s  in thtt h n d  ;it low valucs of ;ldhc*sivta 
shear  iuld Yuung's 111uc1uli (figs. 4(:1), 4(c), and 4(t~) )  ;knit of ~l i iur inr~ni  shear  strrssh ;it low 
values of adhesive sIlcai* niodulus (figs. 4(bI. 4(c1), ;tnd 4(f)). Although Ihrl rt*hults ;t1.cX ~ i u t  
includcd, i t  was found that e r r o r s  ot~tiiilitlct by usinl: thili-bt~;i11i i i ~ ~ i ~ i y s i s  a r tx  I;rr-gc+1* w11t~1i 
l ap  length is snlallcr, 
For all joints, the m:urinluni pccl aed shcar  strcsstas it1 tho Ilotld a s  fuilr*tiul~s uf 
adhesive thickiless arc sllowil i n  figures 5(a), 5((1), and 5(g) und figures 5(bf, 5(cf. ;ind 5(h!, 
respectively. Also, the flcsibility of the juilit (as nlrb;ksurcd 11y the. axial displ;ict*~.t~c.nd of 
plate 1 ;it outer end A) a s  rr ful~ctiun of iidhrsivtl thislulcss i s  show11 in figures 5(c), 5(f). 
and 5(i). In all  the joints, for  la rger  adhesive thiclil~css, tllc ~li;uriniui~i ptbt4 s t r rass  
(figs. 5(a), 5(d), and 5Ig)) aiid n~;urinlum shc:tr s t r c s s  (figs. 5(tr), 5(c), atld 5(hf) 111. the* bond 
are smal le r  whereas the joint flexibility (figs. 5(c). 5(f), and 5(i)) is sIig1ltIy l a rg t~ r .  Of 
the three types of joints considered, for a given total adhesive thickness and joint ~ o l u n i e ,  1 
the niaxinrum peel and shear  s t r e s se s  a r e  lowest i n  double-lap joints and highest in flush 
joints. The  following table gives the resul ts  for a total adhesive thirkness of 0.2;~: 
t t*) fo r  single-lap joints 
Joint volultle = + t*) for  flush joints 
t t*) fo r  doublr-lap joints 
"TWO bonds and thus the total adhesive thickness i s  twice 
the thickness of a single k n d .  
In general, for  flush joints, the niaxiniun~ p r ~ l  st:*ess i n  the bond i s  ji~uch higher 
t h m  the niaxiniunl shear  s t r e s s  (figs. 5(d) and 5(e)). For  niuderatth adhesive thicknesses 
( q  = 0.1 to 0.2), the nlaxirnunl peel s t r e s s  is nearly equal to  thc maximum shear  s t r e s s  in  
single-lap joints (figs, 5(a) and 5(b)) and double-lap joints (figs. 5(g) and 5(h)). Thus, the 
lnaximum peel s t r e s s  can be roughly estinmted if the approximate value of rnaxin~uni 
shear s:ress in  the bond is known, 
In fibgre 6, data for the flush and double-lap joints a r e  shown a s  a function of rtliuc- 
itnun1 direct s t r e s s  i n  the lap plate. The lap-plate thickness i s  shown in figurcs 6(a) 
and 6(d); the rtlaxinlunl peel s t r e s s  is shown in figures G(b) and 6(e): and the ni.axin~un~ 
shear s t r e s s  is shown in figures B(c) and 6(f). Lap plates with three diffrxrent nioduli a r e  
considered. In both flush and double-lap joints, the maximum direct s t r e s s  i t r  the lap 
plate, which occurs  a t  the inner end B (fig. 1). i s  l a rger  when the lap-plate thickness is 
smaller (figs. 6(a) and 6(d)), In flush joints, the mnxin~unl shear  s t r e s s  in the bond is 
larger when the maxinium lap-plate s t r e s s  is la rger  o r  the lap-plate niodulus is snlaller 
(fig. 6(c)). Similar behavior is observed for niaxilliuln peel s t r e s s  in the lower ranges of 
m~ximu'ln lap-plate s t r e s s  (fig. 6(b)). In double-lap joints. the niminiuni peel s t r e s s  
(fig, 6(e!) and the shear  s t r e s s  (fig. 6(f)) i n  the bond a t  the outer end A a r e  smaller  when 
the niaxinluni lap-plate s t r e s s  is larger  o r  the lap-plate modulus i s  smallcr.  For  the 
same conditions, the shear  s t r e s s  at the inner end B i s  larger  (see dashed curves in 
fig. 6(f)). Therefore, to reduce the lnaximunl bond shear  s t r e s s  in  double-lap joints, it i s  
advantageous to use a high-niodulus lap plate; the xi~iniltiurl~ ap-plate thickness i s  then 
governed by either the strength (maximum allowable s t ress )  of the lap plate o r  the 
strength of the bond in shear. 
Tilt* prt~crchtig discussioil rtbft~rrr~d to jo~tlts ~n wllic*li tht. p1.1tr.b .t tVt.  uf C Y J J ~ S I . I I I ~  1ll1c.k- 
ness and the sariicb i~,ond ih ust'd itlung t h ~  r l t ~ r t *  lt111g111 of t i l i b  joitlt. 111 ttit' f o l l ~ w ~ t l g  dl%- 
cussiotl, vari.rtions fro111 thtbsch condltlrms ;rrr tv)t~sid(krc~ili, F ~ J T  ,111 joiilth, fflt4~,ond hftt..tr 
strrss at it particular iorat~on i s  a functioll of thc lo,td that IS tr.ttlhft~i.r't~ct front otli. 1)l.ttt' 
to another at that location. The 1o;td tr;rtisfclr is in turn ;t futil'tlon of 1 1 1 ~ ~  bflffllt 'bh of tht~ 
pIates and the adhesive. Whew the 111;ttrs ;ire of r.onst;tnt tl~ic-ktle~s;s ;tad thta sa~i rc~ txtrlti ~h 
used along the entire lengtfi of the juint. a litrge .r~iiouiit of tht* 1o;~ti 1s t ra t lhf t~rr t~ t  nchar t l ) ~  
end o r  tbnds. Making thrl bond nlore flcxiblra ln thik high-loitci-tr;rtisft*r rtxgion th.tn 111 utt1r.r 
regions o r  tapertng the ~)latr>s nnght reduce thp h ~ g h  load transft*r. Suc-h it rc~rfuctiott wi l l  
lower the ni;t~iniutli shear and peel s t resses  in thtl bond. 
For  all joints, the tafftxct of cotubinitg fltlxlblca irnd stiff h n d s  is ~lltisiratr~ti ill f ~ g -  
ures ?(a) to 7(f). The ~nmimutn per1 stresses in the f l r x ~ b l r  and s t ~ f f  bonds arta shown 111 
figures '?(A, 7(c), and 7(e) a s  functions of length of stiff twnd 2,; ttlts t i l i i ~ l ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i  shcbar 
s tresses a r e  shown in figures 7(b), 7(d), and ?(f) .  For Is,/t nrar  1. the t~~;txitnu~li l)i.r*l 
s t ress  in the flexible bond is 1t .. when it is usrd in ronlbinatioti wit11 a s t l f f  tmnd than 
when it is used alone (solid curves). Sitrlilarly, the maxiniun~ prpl strcss rn the stiff 
Mnd is less when it i s  used in con~bination with a flexible Imnd than when i t  is ustid alone. 
(dr.slied curves). The two preceding observations a r c  true for nlaxi.t~;u!i! sh ra r  s t r c s s  
also. A small length of stiff h n d  does nut rsducc the p r b r f  and shtlar strtbssrs it1 thtx 
flexible bond. As ls '2 ripl~roadies unity, the strr:,scs in the :';tiff Imld art3 iargtlr dnri 
the s t r e s ses  in the flexible bond a r e  sniitllcr. Ihercfore,  depending un bhc particular 
joint and bond properties, optinium lengths of stiff iind fltaxible bonds can be chosen to 
assure the lowest possible s t resses  in the bond. 
The niaxiniuni peel s t r e s s  in the bolle8s a futletion of 1:iper ratio ( H ~ ~  Hbi i s bhown 
in figures 8(a) and 8(c) for singlc*l\p ancl'douhlr-lap joints, respcctivt~ly. Thp nlitximunl 
shear s t r e s s  in  the bond is sliown in  figures 8(b) and 8(d), In singlts-lap juints, for 1;irgi.r 
taper (i.c., smaller taper ratio), the niaximunl peel (fig. 8(a)) and shear (fig. 8(bf) s t resses  
are  smaller;  t!~e declease ir, peel stress is inore pronounred than the derrtaase in shear 
stress. In dc~uble-lap joints, for larger taper, the niaxintuni yeel (fig. 8(c)) and shear 
s t ress  at the outer end A (fig. 8(d)) a r e  smaller, whereas the shear  s t r c s s  at the  inner 
end B (fig, P/(d)) i s  slightly larger. Therefore, in  double-lap joints. the r~iaxirllurit shear  
s t ress  ca:mot be reduced by tapering. Further, in double-lap jolnts, bond length does not 
have a significant influence on s t resses  in  the bond, when i t  is greater than 40 tinles the 
half-thickness of the main plate, Although the results a r e  not included, it was found that 
tapering is not effective in flush joints. 
A rc*fitir~ti cl;~stic. i t r i ;~lysis  o f  I~oticic~d joitits ~ l i i c . l l  ac*c*t~utits for  1 t ' : t ~ ~ s v t ~ ~ ~ s t ~  sl1c~; r 
rir~fortil;~tion ; ~ n d  t r ; ~ ~ i s v t ~ r s c ~  11orli1;tl strtass \\ 'it5 \ i t tv~*?~,:)( k t  10 o l ) t : , i ~ t t  ( I N '  ~ f ~ . ( ~ s s e ~ s  ;111cl d i h -  
~ ~ l i ~ r . t ~ t i i t ~ ~ l t s  it1 tilt1 ~,l;ttc*s ; t i ~ ( t  it1 t l i ~  I~oti(1, Siti~!cb-l;ij~, f l ~ ~ s h ,  ; I I I ( ~  doul)It. - l;tl) jo i  tit  s u.csrc. 
a1i;tlyzcd. T h i s  ;lnalysis shuwt*d thiit tilt> thiti-t:t.;~lll ;1tl;tlj'51s, ~ I ~ t c ' l i  ~ c~gle~c ' t s  t1~;1t:svc~rst~ 
s h c ~ a r  dcbfortr~;tlion ;ltltt t ra l i sv t l r s t*  iiot*111;11 strtt\?r. 1 % .  i t 1  ~c~:ic*r;rl. rc~;rsor;;~hly ;tcsc8ur;~tcB for 
(1st illlatirig tiiaxi n i u ~ u  llt'cbl and s l ~ c a r  st rc~sst.s. nut .  W I I ~ * I I  1!1 tb  1;tj~ 1(~11gtli is s11i;tiI or t l l t~ 
s t  i f fnc~sse~s  of tiltb i~otid i t i  t111. 1r1ngitudi1i;tl ;1111i tlirt~ktle~ss d i ~  ts('f I U ~ I S  ;trth 111gI1. t lie e 8 r r u r s  ill 
the st rcksses in t h e  t~olld r*oilld Ijc high. 
M;txiniut~i peel and  s h e a r  s t r e s s e s  it1 tltc in ititl c a n  i ~ e  rudur*r:d fly tilt* ft~1li)wing 
~ut* thuds :  (1) In all joints,  ~i iaki t ig tlits I~ond f l t ~ s i i ~ l c ~  i.itllcbr tjy I I I I ' ~ ~ ~ ; I S I I I ~  tlic*.t~tI~r~sivib 
t h i c ~ k n r ~ s s  o r  d c r r t u s i n g  thtl ; ~ d h c s ~ v c  t4itstiv tuudult. (2) i n  ,111 j o ~ ~ i t s .  t ~ y  uslt'i:: .I c~utirI~lti ,~- 
t ion  of fltxxiblc and s!iff imtlds with  f l r~x ib l t~  mnci III r t8gluas  o i  htgli .strtl.sst.h 111 t h e  imtld 
;ir~d st i ff  bond it1 rcgioiis of low str.cssrns, (3) 111 dout~Jt~-la11 J O I I I ~ . ~ ,  by u s ~ r i g  t l i t ne r~ r  hut 
h i ~ h t l r  ~ ~ i u d u l u s  lap l ) l ; ~ t t ~ s ,  (4) in f lush  juittts. Ily usinr: thii*ktar ; t r ~ t  irlg11r.t. nlildulus I ; ~ I  
platrls,  and (51 in single-1;ip i~tltl, tioubite-Iap (ullly ~ ) r t t * l  htrtb.ssj julnts. L)y t.il)c3rlnp. thtb 11faft. 
u r  plitttls. Of thr thrct* tyl)cus of joilits ;~rl;tlyzt*d. fo r  ;I glvtan tot;tl irctlle.srve~ thlc-kat'sh .t~lri 
juint volutnca, thc3 duublc-la)) jolilt had thrs s l~ l ; i l l r~s t  ~ ~ I . I X ~ ~ ~ I U I I ~  s t r ~ ~ . s s t 3 s  111 t11r' I)ofid ,ttld 111c~ 
f l u sh  joint hiid thc higllcst. 
Langlcy Res t la rch  Cc~ntrbr, 
Niitio11;tl Atlronautir-s itnd Sj~iit~rx A~111ii1iistr;rtiu1~, 
H i t n ~ p t o t ~ .  Va.. F r b r u a r y  13. 1975. 
AI '  I'E: N1)W A 
E:FFL.:CT OF LARGE DEFIAE;C'I'IONS ON SINGLE;-LAIJ AND FLUSH aWINTS 
Ah 111tlllt101ltd 111 tht* s i > ( ' t ~ o l l  " A I ~ . I ~ ~ s I s . "  f u r  s ~ ~ l g l v - 1 4 1 )  .ttid flu511 J O I I I ~ S ,  t t ~ t *  for('c'h 
.i11d ~ k ~ f l i ~ c t ~ o ~ ~ s  . k t  tticd t21icis (11 l h tb  ~ I I )  r t @ g ~ o ~ ~  ,i~'t* c . ~ ~ e ~ u ! , t t t ~ ( ~ ~  t.tk111g l h v  t+ffcs(*t (J! !.tI'gt8 
t iefle~c-tio~i.s  i ~ l t u  d( c~)u l l t  111 ,111 ,tl)l)rohl lli.ttt wi13'. T h r *  i~ruc'rbtiurr* Ic~l lowt~ci  1s Ilk(. vric5 ust.rf 
by (i01,11\il .i11ct I i t f i ~ s s i l t ~ r  ( ~ ' r ~ l ,  2) .  I ' f l t~ c + u t t ~ ~ ~ l c + t c ,  ~ o l l ; ~ t  IS trt.,rtt~ti .ts .I l)cb,t~tl u11lr ti l .sc .orl-  
I U I  I I u t  u s  ( k t  I .  91 i s  I I I I 111 1111. 1.11) r15g1011, 
the1 two l)l,itc.s arct .ts.su~~rt*cf t o  be ~)thrftbcltly buntic 11 ttit'uught,ut .tlld 1(1 .trSt 11ki- .I e'o~iiltoutiti 
t~ t l an l .  Froill gt1o1llt.try, ttlcl cacsc-c.ntrtc.~ty ili th th  t l t u t r a l  as is  ~ri"(s) ~x ptot81t i ~ y  
whtbrcb t b * ( s )  IS t f ~ e  d 1 s t a 1 i ~ ' t ~  f r r ~ n l  t t iv i i twtra1 ;ais uf th t*  rc~nlpuur ld  I J V ~ ~ I I  ti1 tk:. t c f p  ?rat'- 
fa(-t, ui  ttrt* s t h  s t2gr t~tJ t i t  of pi;ttrb 1. If tht* ~ 1 l i t t t ~ f ' j ; l ~  prvl1t*rt1vs drtz u l l ~ f u r t i l  , r c ~ l ' u s  tiit. 
d ~ i i t h  o f  the inctividu;ti plattls, t h c l ~  from r*fcnlc~i t , r ry  strchtip.tli uf ~ l l d t e r ~ ~ i i s .  t l ~ ~ ~ d ~ h t . ~ t l c ~ t ~  
tb* (s) a n d  t h c  btb~ldillg s t i f f l l i ~ s s  K* ( s )  ;irkm givtl i l  l ~ y  
c ,2"jr 2 
Efj) = Cl l ( j )  
C Z ~ ( J )  
The s u l ~ p o r t  r*onditiotls at cllrl C (fig. 9) art. 
w h t ~ r c  M is the brnditlc: ntunlrhilt a n d  f is thv ~ t u i d l n ~ t ~ r ~ ~ i o r i ; r l  c t c ~ f l t  i , r i ( ; t t .  
APPENDIX A 
The boundary cocditions at end D (fig. 9) are 
For single-lag joints: 
Deflection <(I) = 0 
For flush joints: 
Shear force S(1) = 0 
Slope 
The vertical reaction R at end C fflg. 9) is given by 
(Sin&-lap joints) 7 
(Flush joints) ) 
The lnonlent M(s)  in the sth seg~tient at locatiun &, when the  c.ontributiun of 
deflection is taken into account, is givcn by 
According to thin-hcatn theory, 
Therefore, from equations (A7) and (A81 after sotlie n~anipulatiott 
AI'I'ENDfX A 
where ~ ( s )  = t* . %luliot~ of rqu;~tiut~ giut*s 
where T f s )  and T(s) a r c  ar i~ i t rary  cotlstatlts. 
The coliditions of continuity of d l t i l ) l i i~ ib t~ t t~~ t~  ;tnd sloprs itrCb sa t i s f~cd at the c*nti.s uf 
each srgntcnt. For the rnd srgtut*nt 1 at D, t h ~ t t t c b r  conditloti (A4iz) ut' c-ot~ii~t~oil  IASBII I S  
satisfied, For end srlgmcnt m + 2 at C, cu~itljtioti (A3b) is ,s;~tisf~cld. Tllt. r c~su l t t t~~ :  ,set 
of sin~ultatieous algebraic cyurltions is solved tu 01)tiiill thr  rtrbltrilry cunstat~ts. 
Using rquatica ., (A101 and (A71 yields thc dcbflitbrtions and t~~ot l i t~~- t t s  at tht chnd of thra 
lap rcgiqn. 
For sitlgli~-l;11) itncf fluhli j o ~ t l t s :  
( I )  At intc~rfitcl %s X = n(n), whcrc n = 1. 2. . . ., i. - 1 i ? i c l c b  fig. 2): 
(2) :It junration 13, X = 0: 
At thr ccntcr linr u(2)   st^ cqs. (1 1) is rxprr~asc~d ;IS 
The &rcct strr*sscs in tlitt ovthrhang wcrt3 assuli)cd t o  bt* liliritr arrubs thtl th1c.k- 
llcss (sct1 figs. 2 ;ttid 3 )  
APPENDIX B 
In cquittiot~s (B1) and (B2), M(21 and f(2)  a r t  ~liotllerlt atld deflt*ction al junr- 
tion B (SPC figs. 2 and 9) for step 1 (which t s  satlie its stl~ntrrrt  21 atid arc* 
obtained by takirig Iargrb dcfit*rtlons ~rlto acreaunt (see itppctid~x A). 
(3) At junction A (SCP figs. 2 and 9), X =- a(r): 
where M(n1+1) and <(mil )  urr nlonit.liit and dt4lectior1 at jurrction A for 
s tq  t n  (which i s  satlle as segnlent 111 + 1) and a r e  ot~taitlcd 13y taking large 
deflcctiolls into account (see appendix A). 
For dauble-lap joints: 
(1) At interfaces, X = a(n), whcrr tr - 1. 2, . . ., r - 1 bt>t> f ib.  2): 
APPENDLX B 
(2) At junction B, X = 0 (see  fig. 2): 
N(l , i ,k)  = 0 
Q(l, l ,k)  = 0 
where  $, $, 6, and 6 r e f e r  to  overhang 2. 
(3) PA junctian A, X = a( r )  ( see  fig. 2): 
N(r,2,k) = 0 
Q(r,2,k) = 0 1 
where $, ;j/, 3, and r e f e r  to overhang 1. 
APPENDLX B 
(4) At suppr~rt D, where synimetry is assumed to be about a vertical axis through D 
(see figs. 1 and 2): 
where & and refer to overhang 2. 
(5) At support C, where the stress p is assumed to be uniform acruss the thick- 
ness (see figs. 1 and 2): 
where 6 and 6 refer to overhang 1. 
APPENDIX C 
SOLUTION 0 F DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS (22) AND (23) 
Equations (22) and (23) a r c  sinlultanrous second-order ordinary difftbrrntial r\qua- 
tions. They can be fornlally written in matrix notation a s  
where [rj, LO], and [li] a r e  coefficient matrices and {X) is n column matrix of A 
and J/. Equation (Cl)  is salved by using any of the standard nlethods, such as  the utrcl 
described in reference 6, The solution of equation (Cl)  has the fornl 
where F(v) a r e  arbitrary constants. The column n l a t r i c ~ s  { ~ ( t t j }  a r e  constants o r  
a re  power or  exponential functions of X. The values of q a re  
24 for single-lap and flush joints 
20 for double-lap joints 
12 for unbonded elements without sylnnketry about x-axis 
8 for  unbonded clenlents with symnlctry about x-axis (plate 1 in 
double-lap joint) 
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Figure I.- Types of joints. 
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(a) Single-lap joint. 
Figure 2.- Joint configuration (not to scale). (For illustration four steps are considered and bond 
between plates is assumed to have failed in elements 3 and 4. in this figure. m = 4 and r = 6 . )  
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(b) Flush joint. 
Figure 2.- Continued. 
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Figure 2. - Concluded. 
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Figure 3.- Peel and shear stress distributions in bond. Flates are of same constant thickness. 
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(c) Flush joint; t = 20; t7 = 0.1; - = 1. (d) Flusl. joint; 1 = 20: TJ = 0.1; -= 0.207. 
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Figure 3. - Continued. 
Figure 3.- Concluded. 
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- 1. (e) Double-lap joint; f = 40; q = 0.2; - (f) Double-lap joint; i = 40; q = 0.2; - = 0.207. 
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(a) Single-lap joint; I = 40; q = 0.1; (b) Single-lap joint; 1 = 40; q = 0.1; 
peel stress. shear stress. 
Figure 4.- Effect of adhesive moduli on maximum peel and shear stresses in bond. 
Plates a re  of same m ~ t e r i a l  and same constant thickness. 
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(c) Flush joint; 2 = 20; sl = 0.1; (d) Flus11 joint; I = 20; tl = 0.1; 
peel stress. shear stress. 
Figure 4.- Continued. 
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(e) Double-lap joint; 1 = 40; 7 = 0.2; 
peel stress, shear stress. (7 at outer end is 
plotted because n~axirnum peel 
s t ress  occurs there, although 7 
at  inner end is slightly higher.) 
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(f) Double-Iap joint; Z = 40; q = 0.2; 
Figure 4.- Concluded. 
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(a) Single-lap joint; I = 40; peel stress. (b) Single-lap joint; I = 40; shear s tress .  
(c) Single-lap joint; Z = 40; joint flexibility. 
Figure 5,- Effect of adhesive thickness on maximum peel and shear s t resses  in bond 
and joint flexibility. Plates a r e  of same material and same constant thickness. 
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(d) Flush joint; t = 20; peel s tress .  
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(e) Flush joint; l = 20; shear stress, 
(f) Flush joint; 1 = 20; joint flexibility. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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(i) Double-lap joint; 2 = 40; joint flexibilit,~, 
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Figure 5. - Concluded. 
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(g) Double-lap joint; 1 = 40; peel s t ress .  (h) Double-lap joint; 1 = 40; shear  s t ress .  
(T a t  outer end is plotted because max- 
imum peel s t r e s s  occurs there, although 
r a t  inner end is slightly higher.) 
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(a) Flush joint; L = 20; 17 = 0.1; lap-plzfe thickness. 
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fb) Flush joint; L = 20; q = 0.1; peel stress. (c) Flush joint; L = 20; q = 0.1: shear stress. 
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Figure 6.- Thickness of lap plate and maximum peel and shear stresses in bond a s  function of maximum direct 
CS) stress in lap plate. Plates are of coizstant thickness. 
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(d) Double-lap joint; 2 = 40; q = 0.2; lap-plate thickness. 
fe) D( ,.ole-lap joint; 2 = 40; 7 = 0.2; peel stress. 
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(f) Double-lap joint; 2 = 40; q = 0.2; shear stress. 
Figure 6.- Cancluded. 
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(a) Single-lap joint; 1 = 40; qtflexible bond) = 0.1; 
peel stress. 
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(b) Single-lap joint; Z = 40;  flexible bond) = 0.1; 
shear stress. 
F i ~ a r e  7.- Effect of using flexible and stiff bands together on maximum peel and shear stresses in bond. 
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kx(fl&xible bond) k,(flexible bond) Plates are of same material and same constant thickness. c = - k,(stiff bond) k,(stiff 'bond) 
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Flush joint: 2 = 20: r(fiexib1e bond) = 0.1; 
peel stress .  
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(d) Flush joint; 2 = 20: ?(flexible bond) = 0.1: 
shear stress. 
Figure Continued. 
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Double-lap joint; Z = 40; q(flexib1e bond) = 0.2; 
peel stress .  
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f f )  Double-lap joint: I = 40;  flexible bond) = 0.2; 
shear stress.  
Figure 7.- Concluded. 
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(b) Single-lap joint: q = 0.1: Hb = 1: shear stress .  
Figure 8.- Effect of plate taper on maxin~um peel and shear s tresses  in bond. Plates are of same material. 
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